
HOPBOX FAQs 
 

 
Q: How can I pause or cancel my subscription? 

You must create an account to manage your subscription. Click HERE  to 
create an account. Once registered, you can view and manage your 
subscriptions in your account details under the “subscriptions” tab. From 
there, you can pause, cancel, or update your account information (i.e., 
billing, shipping, etc.).  
 

Q: What Issues might delay my HOPBOX? 
Because we’re sending an agricultural product, we sometimes experience 
delays in receiving hops to send out. This issue is especially prevalent when 
importing international varieties. Global freight delays may also contribute 
to delayed HopBoxes. While we work to minimize delays with importing, 
some things are out of our control. If we know of delays that will affect 
your shipment, we will let you know as soon as possible.  
 

Q: When should I worry?  
Although we often print shipping labels in advance, in most cases, there is 
no need for concern about receiving your HopBox. If your shipping label has 
been printed for two weeks with no movement, please contact us. 
Likewise, if your order was shipped but hasn’t reached you after two 
weeks, give us a call, so we can help you locate your HopBox.  
 

Q: When can I expect my one-time box? 
We ship one-time boxes when the order is placed – while supplies last. If 
we run out of one-time seasonal boxes, the remaining one-time boxes will 
ship along with the subscription boxes in the next season. Please see the 
quarterly shipping schedule listed on the HopBox product page for exact 
dates.  
. 

Q: Can I add other items to my HOPBOX to save on shipping? 
In short, no. The HopBoxes are created with shipping weights in mind, so 
we cannot send anything else in the boxes. If you order other items at the 
same time as the HopBox, we will split the shipment and send the extras 
separately. HopBox subscriptions will ship according to the shipping 
schedule.  


